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The evolution of mating-type switching
for reproductive assurance
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Alternative ways to ensure mate compatibility, such as

hermaphroditismandthebreakdownofself-incompatibility,

evolved repeatedly when finding a mating partner is

difficult. In a variety of microorganisms where compatibility

is determined by mating-types, a highly regulated form of

universal compatibility system calledmating-type switching

has evolved several times. This sophisticated system allows

for the genetic adjustment of the mating type during

asexual growth, and it most likely evolved for reproductive

assurance of immotile species under low densities. In this

review, we compare the switching strategy to other

universal compatibility systems such as ‘‘unisexual mating’’

and homothallism. We identify the costs of switching,

including genome instability, andmechanistic costs, as well

as the benefits, mainly the maintenance of important

mating-type functions. Given the potential benefits of

mating-type switching, we speculate that switching is likely

to have evolved many times independently, and may be

more common in groups where genetic mating types

regulate mate compatibility than assumed so far.
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Introduction

Sexual reproduction in eukaryotes generally involves two
complementary mates, such as sexes (males and females), or

mating types (indicated with for exampleþ and � or a and
alpha), but the seemingly simple requirement of finding a
mate may not always be a trivial task. This is particularly true
in species with relatively low population densities, and has
led to the evolution of elaborate traits to overcome this low
encounter rate. Many female insects produce costly pher-
omones to attract males [1] and female gametes in molluscs
need to attract sperm [2]. The problem may particularly affect
sessile organisms, which are dependent on external circum-
stances, which they can in some cases manipulate – e.g. some
plants produce eye-catching flowers to attract pollinators
[3, 4] – but in other cases not, e.g. the case of wind pollinators.
The effect of density on mate-finding is one of the best known
examples of the Allee effect (i.e. the positive relationship
between a component of individual fitness and the numbers or
density of conspecifics [5–7]). The “reproductive assurance”
hypothesis states that in order to overcome this risk of reduced
reproductive output when chance of outcrossing is low,
mechanisms that allow reproduction without a partner may
evolve [8–10]. In species with two separate sexes (i.e. dioecy
in plants or gonochorism in animals) and a balanced sex
ratio, the chance that two individuals that meet randomly
are compatible is only 50%. In contrast, an individual that
is compatible with any encountered conspecific individual
doubles its chance of finding a suitable mate. Two well-
known mechanisms serving the purpose of increasing
mating probability are simultaneous (and to a lesser degree
sequential) hermaphroditism and the breakdown of self-
incompatibility [11–13].

Simultaneous hermaphroditism is defined as the co-
existence of both sex roles in one individual at the same time,
and is known to have evolved many times independently [14].
In nematodes for example, hermaphroditism has evolved from
gonochorism at least three times [15], and experimental
studies in Caenorhabditis elegans showed hermaphroditism
to be beneficial when chances for outcrossing are low [16].
Similarly, bryophytes changed at least 20 times from dioecy to
monoecy [17], which may be beneficial under low densities
because motile sperm is limited in its dispersal [18]; and
androdioecious freshwater crustaceans are thought to have
evolved hermaphroditism from dioecious ancestors to assure
reproduction under low densities [19]. The breakdown of
self-incompatibility is a well-known form of reproductive
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assurance in plants, allowing for self-fertilization [20]. Self-
incompatibility (SI) can be found in about half of all plant
species, and implies that a maternal plant rejects fertilizing
pollen with an identical SI allele, thereby avoiding the costs
of inbreeding [21]. Under low densities, the chance of finding
a compatible mate is small, and even more so in species with
long-distance dispersal [22]. At the edges of a species range,
and in newly colonized habitats, individuals that are self-
compatible are more likely to establish, because all individu-
als are able to reproduce with each other – a phenomenon
known as Baker’s law [22–24]. Even though Baker’s law is
generally studied in plants, the principle also applies to
hermaphrodites in other taxonomic groups including animals
and fungi [12]. Preferentially outcrossing hermaphroditic
Macrostomum sp. flatworms for example will self-fertilize in
the absence of a mate [25]. Finally, in fungi, algae, and
diatoms, where opposite mating partners are defined by
genetic mating types rather than sexes, a breakdown of self-
incompatibility has occurred many times [26, 27]. In this
review, we focus on a mechanism of self-compatibility, which
is commonly found in fungi [26, 28, 29] and which involves a
change from one mating type to another in individuals during
asexual growth, known as “mating-type switching.”

The ability to self-fertilize does come at a cost, because
selfing will increase the potential for inbreeding and the
resulting disadvantages [11]. In addition, selfing in hermaph-
rodites may imply direct costs due to developmental
restrictions or intra-individual sexual conflict, where the
two sex roles may negatively affect each other [30]. Whereas in
diploid species, selfing might be selected because it has a
transmission advantage over outcrossing (known as Fisher’s
automatic selection hypothesis [31]), this is not the case for
isogamous haploid species, and we thus suggest that the most
likely cause for self-compatibility is reproductive assurance.
The transitions between separate sexes and hermaphroditism,
between SI and self-compatibility, and between mating types
and universal compatibility, greatly depend on a balance
between the need for a mate and the cost of selfing [11]. In this
paper, we argue that it is the balance between these costs
and reproductive assurance that drives the evolution of
mating-type switching.

Sexes and mating types

While in most eukaryotic plants and animals, two sexes or
two sexual functions, namely males and females, can be
identified, many microorganisms lack distinct sex roles and
compatibility between individuals is regulated by genetic
mating types. Mating types were first described over a century
ago by Blakeslee [32] in his observation that for many species
of the Mucoridae, two groups of individuals could be formed
that could not breed within their group, but were compatible
with all individuals of the other group. Mating types have
since been described for many different taxa, and are thought
to have evolved independently in the amoebozoa, green and
brown algae, fungi, and ciliates [27].

Mating types are genetically defined compatibility systems
that act at the haploid level, and only individuals with
different alleles at the mating-type locus can successfully

mate, a phenomenon known as heterothallism [14, 33]. In
most cases, only two mating types exist within one species,
which – similar to separate sexes – reducesmate compatibility
by half. Multiple mating types are expected to evolve if a novel
mating type is compatible with all other individuals, thus
increasing the chance of successful mating [34]. Nevertheless,
only a limited number of clades with more than two different
mating types exist viz. basidiomycete fungi, slime molds,
ciliates, and tunicates [35]. Amuchmore common transition is
the evolution of universal compatibility, where each individ-
ual is compatible with all others including itself, which is
known as homothallism [26, 29]. This transition is common in
green algae [36, 37], diatoms [38], and fungi [26]. In all groups
where both mating types and self-compatible species exist,
self-compatibility appears to be derived from a self-sterile
ancestor, though in some cases homothallism may be lost
secondarily [26].

Self-compatibility in organisms with mating types can be
obtained in three different ways (reviewed in [26, 29]). (i)
Mating types can be selectively ignored (single mating-type
mating or “unisexual” mating) making all cells compatible
with each other. This type of self-mating was only recently
discovered, and has since been described in several fungal
species (reviewed in [27]); it may also be driving self-
compatibility in green algae [39, 40]. (ii) The most common
mechanism for self-compatibility in fungi is the presence of
both mating types in the same haploid genome, i.e. an
individual carries both mating types and is thus compatible
with all others and itself [41]. We will refer to this form of
homothallism as “true homothallism” and not the more
commonly used term “primary homothallism” [33], because
homothallism is almost always a derived system, and the term
“primary” is thus somewhat misleading. (iii) Individuals
change the genetic make-up of the mating type during asexual
growth. Even though each individual is of a particular
mating type, similar to heterothallic species, a single haploid
individual can reproduce sexually by dividing once and
mating with its clone in a second step. This last form of self-
compatibility is known as mating-type switching, which is the
main topic of this review.

Mating types have multiple functions

The molecular mechanisms of mating types have been studied
for different species of green algae, slime molds, and ciliates,
but are best understood in fungi and particularly so in the
model yeast species Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Schizo-
saccharomyces pombe (budding yeast and fission yeast,
extensively reviewed in [42] and [43], respectively). Even
though the mechanisms that underlie mating-type function
differ greatly between the groups, they all share the following
three characteristics (see Fig. 1). First, each mating type is
defined at the genetic level, often by only a few tightly linked
genes, sometimes displaying highly diversified alleles [44–47].
However, themating type region can expand greatly and cover
large parts of the mating-type chromosome (e.g. [46, 48, 49]).
Second, the genes at the mating type locus regulate
downstream genes that are involved in a compatibility
reaction during mating. This can include mating-type specific
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signalling, fusion, regulation of cytoplasmic inheritance, and
motility [14]. In some clades, mating types have become
associated with oogamy or anisogamy, rendering the mating
type locus a sex-determining locus (e.g. [40]). Third, the genes
are involved in a developmental switch between the haploid
and the diploid phase [14, 50, 51]. This switch can involve a
different growth form, virulence, and the ability to go into
meiosis. Over the course of evolution, some functions might
have been lost or modified, and many others might have been
added. Due to this multitude of functions, the force (or forces)
that drove the initial evolution of mating types is still debated
[52]. The origin of mating types has been extensively reviewed
in Billiard et al. [52] and Perrin [51], with an extension by
Hadjivasiliou et al. [53].

What is mating-type switching?

In mating-type-switching species, each haploid individual
expresses only one mating type, even though it carries the
information for both mating types. The information of the
other mating type is then used during asexual growth to
change the mating type identity by modification at the genetic
level. In other words, mating-type switching occurs during
asexual cell division and involves a reorganization of the
genome. The molecular mechanisms of switching vary across
taxa and can be divided into four groups: two types of
reversible “inversion” systems, the “copy-paste” systems and
the unidirectional switching systems.

The reversible inversion system is the simplest system
of mating-type switching, as found for example, in the
methylotrophic yeast Pichia pastoris [54], and involves a
reversible inversion of part of the chromosome (Fig. 2A). The
two regions containing the mating-type genes (mating-type
cassettes) are located at either end of this segment, and
depending on the orientation, one or the other allele is

silenced [54, 55]. This silencing occurs probably due to the
localization of the suppressed mating-type cassette close to
either the centromere or telomere [54]. This flip-flop system
likely evolved from a homothallic species in which the two
mating-type cassettes are often found in close proximity [41]
due to unequal crossing over (recombination between
homologous sequences at different loci) between them. In a
similar system, inversions can occur within the mating type
region [56], truncating an essential gene or separating it from
its promoter (Fig. 2B). In both systems, the inverted region is
flanked by inverted repeat sequences, which suggests that
the mechanism of inversion is homologous recombination
between these regions.

The best-studied switching system is the three-cassette
“copy-paste” model with one active and two suppressed
cassettes (Fig. 2C). During mitotic divisions, the cassette at
the active locus is replaced by a copy of one of the silent
cassettes. This system is found in fission yeasts of the genus
Schizosaccharomyces [43, 57], and in the family containing
budding yeast (Saccharomycetaceae), which in the latter
appears to have evolved from an inversion system [54].
Mating-type switching in the three-cassette system can be very
efficient, resulting in successful switching�90%of the time in
fission and budding yeast due to site-specific single or double-
strand DNA break that induces directional switching [58, 59].

Phase Ma�ng-type 
regulated func�ons

Haploid growth • Gametogenesis
• Ma�ng-type switching

Ma�ng • Extracellular recogni�on
• Fusion
• Cytoplasmic inheritance
• Mo�lity

Diploid growth • Sporophyte development
• Suppression of ma�ng
• Virulence

Meiosis • Induc�on of meiosis

Figure 1. Schematic overview of the multiple functions that are
regulated or strongly affected by the genes located at the mating
type locus.

Chromosomal inversion e.g. Hansenula polymorpha

Mat –

Mat + 

Mat –

Mat + 

Mat – Mat +

Mat – Mat –

Chromosomal inversion, Sclero�nia sclero�orum

Mat – Mat +Mat +

Mat – Mat +Mat –

Three locus system e.g. S. cerevisiae or Sz. pombe

Mat – Mat +

Mat –

Gene loss, Ceratocys�s fimbriata
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Figure 2. Diversity of mating-type switching mechanisms in fungi by
A and B: chromosomal inversion flip-flop mechanisms, C: a three-
locus copy-paste system, and D: by gene loss. Each line represents
a genotype. The active mating-type cassette is indicated by bold
lines, the silent cassette(s) with gray text.
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Even though these systems show many similarities, the
mechanisms of switching and suppression of the silent
cassettes differ greatly between them [42, 43].

In some species, mating-type switching is not reversible,
and always occurs in one direction (e.g. Hypocrea spinulosa,
Botrytinia fuckeliana [28]; Fig. 2D). A self-fertile strain carries
both mating-type cassettes in its genome, but only one is
active, probably by suppressing expression of the other
[60, 61]. During switching, the active mating-type genes are
lost, releasing suppression of the other mating type. As a
result, the switched clone is compatible with the sister, but it
cannot switch itself anymore.

In the protozoan ciliates, a system of mating-type
determination exists that can be considered switching. In
these organisms, each cell contains a diploid micronucleus
(the germline) and a polyploid macronucleus (the soma) and
the latter contains a rearranged subsample of genes from the
first [62]. During construction of the macronuclear genome,
the cell apparently randomly assigns one of seven possible
mating types, after which mating is only possible between
cells with different mating types [47]. Similar to fungi, mating
between identical cells – in ciliates identical at the level of the
diploid micronucleus – is not prevented [51].

Mating-type switching evolved multiple
times

Mating-type switching evolved at least six times indepen-
dently within the fungi: five times in the Ascomycetes and
once in the Basidiomycetes. The largest group of known
switching species is in the Saccharomycetaceae, containing
both species with a three-cassette system or a flip-flop system.
In this group, a simple switching system progressively evolved
increased efficiency, incorporating more complicated systems
such as the transposon derived HO endonuclease, which
produces the double strand break that induces switching [42,
63]. Other species within this clade are heterothallic (e.g.
Lachancea kluyveri), probably due to loss of the switching
mechanism [64]. Three other origins of switching in the
Ascomycetes are in filamentous fungi (see “Switching in
multicellular fungi” below) and the fifth is the Schizosacchar-
omyces genus [57]. The only basidiomycete fungus (the group
of fungi to which the mushroom forming fungi belong) for
which switching has been described is the multicellular
Agrocybe aegerita [65]. Many Basidiomycota have more than
two mating types, which increases the chance that two
individuals that meet are compatible [35, 66], and thus should
reduce selection for switching.

Most unicellular algae are homothallic species [36, 67], but
observations in a laboratory mutant strain of Closterium
ehrenbergii suggest the occurrence of unidirectional switch-
ing [68]. Unfortunately, the molecular mechanisms underly-
ing homothallism in algae have not been studied explicitly,
and both true homothallism – with expression of both mating
types in one individual – as well as switching are possible
explanations. Even though mating-type switching has only
been shown to exist in a limited number of clades, its
occurrence might be more common than currently thought,

because switching species are easily classified as true
homothallic on account of their highly similar mating
systems.

Why switch?

An obvious benefit of mating-type switching in microorgan-
isms is reproductive assurance under ecological situations
where population density is low and mate encounters rare.
This is particularly true for small, sessile organisms, because
these will only meet by growing into each other. This idea is
known as the “lonely spore hypothesis” for the evolution of
mating-type switching [54, 69]. Effectively, it is a microscopic
version of Baker’s law: “With self-compatible individuals, a
single propagule is sufficient to start a sexually-reproducing
colony [. . .]” [13 p. 348]. Having said that, switching is
certainly an efficient solution to overcome low densities also
for multicellular and/or more motile organisms (see section
“Multicellular fungi also switch”).

In addition, to overcome the problem of low densities,
switching may be beneficial in sessile cells even under high
cell densities. The reason for this is that in such sessile
organisms, asexual growth by cell duplication yields spatial
clustering of same-mating-type cells, removing the possibility
of mating for cells in the center (see Fig. 3). Efficient switching
during each mitosis will strongly reduce the number of
unmated cells in a patch [54]. Some yeast species only switch
right before mating, which reduces mating to only those cells
that are still able to divide [54, 55]. In these species, we expect
switching to be induced by crowding.

A recent theoretical paper by Hadjivasiliou et al. [70]
suggests an interesting alternative hypothesis for switch-
ing. In a predominantly asexually reproducing population,
the mating type ratio might become highly skewed due to
drift or beneficial traits linked to one of the mating types
(e.g. [71]). An individual that can switch mating type will
have higher population level compatibility and thus a
switcher can invade a population of non-switchers. The
importance of this principle might be more applicable to
motile organisms.

Why haploid selfing?

The main benefit of sexual reproduction is the efficient
removal of deleterious mutations and the association of
beneficial alleles by recombination [72]. Haploid selfing is
apparently useless, because recombination will be between
identical chromosomes [52, 73]. However, sex and recombi-
nation have secondary consequences that can be beneficial,
such as a switch in ploidy level and different physiology [51].
An important consequence that is often seen in facultatively
asexual organisms such as fungi is the association of sexual
reproduction with the production of survival structures,
which are favorable under harsh circumstances. This
association might be developmentally constrained, and hence
sexual reproduction is needed for survival even without
generating the above-mentioned genetic benefits [74, 75].
Examples for such secondary benefits of sexual reproduction
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are meiotic spores that exhibit increased tolerance to
digestion, heat, drought, or frost [54, 76–78].

Another benefit of haploid mating is that it facilitates the
shift to diploidy, which by some species is favored over
haploidy during asexual growth. In Saccharomyces para-
doxus for example, the preferred ploidy level is environ-
ment-dependent [79] but propagule dispersal in nature is
probably as a haploid spore [80]. Other species require a
diploid phase for filamentous growth or virulence [27, 73].
Switching and fusion might thus ensure diploidization.
When the sexual phase is essential, selfing can be preferred
over outcrossing, especially in pathogenic species in which
gene combinations can be essential in fending off a host’s
defence mechanisms [81]. Recent experiments showed that
haploid selfing can generate de novo mutations and
beneficial phenotypes [82].

Switching is beneficial over true
homothallism

From a population genetic point of view, homothallism and
switching are very similar: both lead to self-compatibility,
whilemaintaining the potential to outcross. However, many of
the benefits of mating types are lost in true homothallics,
where bothmating types are expressed in the same individual.
Individuals of switching species that express only one mating
type retain those benefits.

There are three main benefits of mating-type switching
over true homothallism. First, mating types are of importance

in regulating expression of ploidy specific
genes, known as the “developmental
switch” model [50, 51]. Experiments using
mutants or constructed strains that express
both mating types in the same individual
show highly reduced fitness (e.g. in fission
yeast and Schizophyllum commune [83, 84]).
Second, mating types are often also in-
volved in regulation of cytoplasmic inheri-
tance, probably to avoid conflict between
nuclear and organellar genomes (e.g. from
mitochondria and chloroplasts [85, 86]).
The cytoplasmic elements of one mating
type are consistently destroyed (e.g. [87]), a
feature that might be hampered in true
homothallism, where both parents carry
both genetic elements. This conflict proba-
bly plays a limited role in haploid selfing,
where all individuals share cytoplasm, but
will still be costly during outcrossing
events. Third, compounds involved in
pre-mating recognition are mating-type
specific in green algae [88], diatoms [89],
fungi [90], and ciliates [91]. These com-
pounds are of importance for recognition of
conspecifics [92, 93] and for sexual selec-
tion [94, 95]. Hoekstra [96, 97] proposed
that gamete recognition is necessary for
mate finding, and that this can only arise

when cells express different compounds because expressing
both would lead to self-activation. Hadjivasiliou et al. [53]
show in an explicit model that asymmetric signalling in
motile organisms greatly increases mating efficiency, and
that simultaneous signalling-and-receiving reduces cell–cell
recognition. Recent experiments in non-motile fission yeast
cells seem to confirm these predictions [98]. Maintaining
different mating types might thus be beneficial in mate
finding, which can increase the chance of outcrossing.

Many species, especially multicellular ones, are truly
homothallic [99]. In these species, the costs of self-activation
might be reduced by physiological restriction of mating
type expression. In some filamentous fungi, for instance,
two different mate-recognition compounds are produced
by different structures [100]. Alternatively, one of the
mating-type genes might have lost functionality as seen in
many homothallic Neurospora species [101], which probably
reduces costs of self-activation. Other systems have likely
taken over the haploid-diploid switch function, as suggested
by conservation of the pheromone-receptor system in these
species [102].

Mating-type switching is likely to be
costly

Mating-type switchers do carry both mating-type cassettes in
the same genome, which are strictly regulated, hence avoiding
deleterious effects, as described above for homothallic
species. To avoid expressing both mating types, many species

Figure 3. Schematic of mating in a single cell colony, in which each hexagon represents
one cell. The central cell (light) initiates a colony of asexually reproducing cells without
switching (A), or with switching (B). In (A), only the cells at the edge of the colony have
the potential to mate, and then still only when another individual of the opposite mating
type is neighboring (chequered cells). No cells in the centre can mate (hashed cells). In
the switching colony, each cell has the potential to mate within the colony while retaining
the ability to outcross, similar to the cells in the non-switching colony.
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have evolved a variety of gene-silencingmechanisms, through
epigenetic control, that act together for high efficiency.
Silenced regions can, for instance, incorporate centromere-
specific heterochromatin by localization close to a centro-
mere, or incorporating silenced features such as centromeres
or transposable elements [57]. In budding yeast, both trans
and cis acting elements produce 3 kb regions of heterochro-
matin around the mating-type cassette [42]. In fission yeast,
silencing is further mediated by RNA interference (RNAi) and
acts both trans and cis [43]. An unintended consequence
of silencing might be that silencing of one cassette extends
beyond the intended region and affects other genes. This
might constitute a cost, especially at the early stages of
evolution when switching has just appeared, but extra layers
of regulation have not evolved yet and suppression is,
therefore, leaky.

The mechanism of switching itself is also likely to incur
costs, because it generally actively changes the genome,
which may result in coding errors. Switching often involves
repetitive sequences that are the target of site-specific
recombination. During normal meiosis, this can result in
crossing-over events between non-homologous regions,
resulting in costly unwanted reorganization of the genome
[103, 104]. Additionally, maintenance and expression of
the switching and suppression mechanisms is likely to have
some energetic costs [105]. For instance, genome replication
around the mating-type region in fission yeast is blocked from
the centromere-proximal site [106], which might prolong
the S-phase. However, the actual cost of switching over non-
switching has, to our knowledge, not been measured yet.

If switching incurs a substantial cost, the ability to switch
might be lost whenever its benefits are small, for instance,
when sexual reproduction is very rare, and only asexual
propagation is of importance. Similarly, switching is less
important under constant mixing, because it breaks up the
spatial clustering of clones with the same mating type (but
see [70]). Many species of domesticated fungi show polymor-
phism in the ability to switch (e.g. in budding yeast where loss
of HO endonuclease occurs regularly [107, 108] and fission
yeast by rearrangements in the region around the mating-type
locus [109]). These organisms are often maintained asexually
for many generations, grown in liquid culture, and kept under
high density, which are all factors that may favor heterothal-
lism over switching if the latter has a cost. Many pathogenic
yeast strains show a near clonal population structure,
e.g. [110], possibly to avoid outbreeding and maintain well
adapted virulent strains. Some of these species lost essential
switching elements and reverted to self-sterile heterothallism-
(e.g. L. kluyveri [64]), others have the machinery but do not
switch (e.g. Candida nivariensis and Candida bracarensis [111])
or hardly switch at all (e.g. Candida glabrata in which HO is
not expressed; [112]). It is not clear whether this transition is
driven by the cost of switching, or that of outcrossing [64].

Multicellular fungi also switch

Above, we argued that multicellular individuals can limit
mating-type-specific expression to specific structures to avoid
the cost associated with true homothallism. Nevertheless,

this regulation may be leaky, and thus it may have the
same cost as it would have in unicellular organisms. Mating-
type switching allows avoiding this potential cost in
multicellular organisms and is found mainly in ascomycete
fungi. The most common form of mating-type switching
observed is unidirectional switching (as described for
example in Sc. trifoliorum, Ceratocystis fimbriata, Cochliobolus
heterostrophus, Hypocrea spinulosa, Botrytinia fuckeliana
[28, 60, 61]). For multiple Ceratocystis spp. [60, 113] and for
H. spinulosa [61] it has been shown that mating occurs
by fusion of two nuclei from the same individual, in which
one nucleus contains both mating-type cassettes and the
other lost one cassette. The result of selfing is that half
of the offspring – those that inherited both cassettes – can
reproduce by themselves, but that the other half needs a self-
fertile individual. The same pattern is seen in the other
species, which suggests that a similar mechanism is acting
here [28, 60, 61]. Only one mushroom-forming fungus
shows mating-type switching: Agrocybe aegerita produces
meiotic haploid spores, which are self-fertile [65]. Like most
mushroom forming fungi, A. aegerita has many mating type
alleles, and each type switches to a specific alternative type.
The molecular mechanism underlying this switching has not
yet been investigated.

In Sclerotinia trifoliorum, H. spinulosa, Co. heterostrophus,
and Ceratocystis spp., self-fertility is associatedwith spore size
dimorphism [113–115]. Each meiosis produces eight spores:
four self-fertile and four switched self-sterile, of which the
first are considerably larger than the latter. The self-fertile
spores obtain a larger part of the resources, which increases
their ability to germinate [116] or grow right after germina-
tion [113, 115], thus increasing the chance of successfully
establishing an infection. Strains isolated in nature are always
self-fertile, which suggests that switching is the optimal
strategy, but that lack of bidirectional mating leads to
evolution of resource allocation toward the self-fertile strain.
This could be an intermediate phase between heterothallism
and bidirectional switching. Alternatively, if evolution con-
tinues and the self-sterile spores are completely aborted, such
a strain will probably not be recognizable as a mating-type
switcher, but as a true homothallic.

In contrast to the above-mentioned species, switching
in Sclerotinia sclerotiorum occurs by a bidirectional flip-flop
system (Fig. 2B). In this species, switching occurs by the
inversion of 3.6 kb of the mating type locus, and the
respective orientation determines the mating type expression
[56]. In the fruiting body – where mating takes place
in outcrossing species – some of the nuclei probably
change orientation, which results in the opposite mating
type and creates compatibility between nuclei of the new and
old mating type. Half of the offspring will be of the original
type, and half of the inverted type. Furthermore, because
switching is bidirectional, each spore is self-fertile again.
Switching in these species might have evolved to maintain
the ability to outcross, but additionally maintains reproduc-
tive assurance [117].

The above-described filamentous fungi often occur under
high population densities, and generally show a clonal but
polymorphic distribution (e.g. [118]) which would also be
expected when haploid selfing is the main mode of sexual
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reproduction. Assuming that sexual reproduction occurs, the
clonal structure suggests that switching in these species did
not evolve for reproductive assurance, but more likely to
facilitate haploid selfing. Beneficial gene combinations will
thus be maintained, and recombination load be reduced [72],
as is predicted for haploid pathogens [81]. Nevertheless, the
benefits of switching over true homothallism as described
above remain the same.

Conclusions and outlook

Mating-type switching provides reproductive assurance by
selfing without losing the likely benefits of having separate
mating types, nor increasing the potential costs of homothal-
lism. It appears that switching evolved in free-living
unicellular organisms to assure mating under low density,
while retaining the ability to outcross. Additionally, mating-
type switching evolved in multicellular fungi where switching
might not be expected. However, these multicellular fungi are
all pathogenic, which suggests that switching evolved to avoid
the break up of beneficial virulence traits during outcrossing,
which can be retained via selfing [119].

Switching – especially when bidirectional – is difficult
to distinguish from other forms of self-fertility, and might be
more common than currently thought – especially in yeast
forms that live on solid substrates relevant to the lonely
spore hypothesis. New genome sequencing projects should
provide further insight into how widespread switching
really is, but even at the genome level, switching can seem
very similar to true homothallism. Inversion systems
(Fig. 2A and B) are common, which have two mating type
cassettes, just like true homothallics. In the switching
S. sclerotiorum for example, the genes from both mating
types were initially thought to induce true homothallism,
but are actually part of a flip-flop system [120]. Future
genome studies on homothallic species should, therefore,
take into account that the patterns frequently observed in
mating-type switching involve genes from both mating
types in close vicinity with a repeated and often inverted
motif flanking the switching regions.

The multiple independent origins of mating-type switch-
ing in the fungi suggest that in species with mating types,
switching can be a stable mechanism to assure reproduction,
while retaining the important functions of the mating types.
Future studies in other groups where compatibility is
determined by mating types, such as the green or brown
algae, might show that mating-type switching is a universal
solution for reproductive assurance.
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